Press Release
Central, digital, international – business travelers can now pay with the
popular AirPlus Company Account in the SIXT App too
•

AirPlus Company Account now available as a central means of payment
for SIXT rent and SIXT ride via all of SIXT’s digital booking channels

•

Corporate customers receive a consolidated and transparent overview of
their travel expenses when traveling worldwide

•

Cooperation
contributes
to
both
SIXT’s
digitalization
and
internationalization strategy and to AirPlus’s goal of further simplifying
business travel management for customers through seamless end-to-end
processes

Pullach/Neu-Isenburg, Germany, September 30, 2020 – SIXT and AirPlus
International are making life even easier for business travelers: From now on, all
bookings of SIXT rent (car rental) and SIXT ride (taxi and transfer services) can be
paid and settled centrally, digitally and internationally in the SIXT App with an
AirPlus Company Account. Furthermore, the mobility company and the payment
provider now also offer this option for SIXT ride bookings on the SIXT website,
thus consistently expanding their cooperation. Business travelers can thus flexibly
access SIXT’s wide range of mobility services depending on their travel needs. In
addition, corporate customers receive a consolidated overview of travel costs that
can be transparently assigned based on additional information, such as cost
centers or project numbers.
Vinzenz Pflanz, President of Corporate Sales at SIXT: “I am very pleased to
further expand the cooperation with AirPlus International. AirPlus is considered
one of the most important providers of solutions for business travel management.
SIXT is once again placing customer needs at the center of its technical
innovations with the popular and proven central billing service in our SIXT App and
on our website. We are also making another valuable contribution to the provision
of state-of-the-art digital end-to-end solutions, from booking and mobility to billing
and control.”
Yaël Klein, Director of Marketing at AirPlus: “SIXT and AirPlus have been
working together successfully for many years. SIXT offers customers an attractive
range of mobility services that they can use quickly and easily with the app. We
are pleased that by integrating the AirPlus Company Account, we are contributing
to making not only booking, pickup and drop-off intuitive and easy, but also
payment and billing – thanks to the extension to SIXT ride also for taxi and transfer

services. Companies will benefit from the seamless process and centralized billing
with high data quality.”
New customers who have an AirPlus Account only need to register once, as
needed, in the SIXT App or the SIXT website and create a dedicated SIXT booking
profile for business travel. Corporate customers can monitor the invitations to this
as well as the user management themselves via the newly established central
SIXT Business Hub. The Business Hub is a 24/7 self-service tool that is available
in the travel manager’s account on the SIXT website and requires no additional
login. Existing customers will automatically receive access to the new payment
option in their SIXT App.

About SIXT:
SIXT SE with its registered office in Pullach near Munich, is a leading international provider of high-quality
mobility services. With its products SIXT rent, SIXT share, SIXT ride and SIXT+ the company offers a
uniquely integrated mobility service across the fields of vehicle rental, car sharing, chauffeur services and
car subscriptions. The products can be booked through one single app, which also integrates the services
of its renowned mobility partners. SIXT has a presence in around 110 countries around the globe. The
company is characterized by consistent customer orientation, a lived culture of innovation with strong
technological expertise, the high share of premium vehicles in its fleet and an attractive price-performance
ratio. The SIXT Group generated revenue of EUR 3.31 billion in 2019 and ranks as one of the most
profitable mobility companies worldwide. Sixt SE is the parent company of the Group and has been listed
on the Frankfurt stock exchange since 1986 (ISIN ordinary share: DE0007231326, ISIN preference share:
DE0007231334).
https://about.sixt.com

About AirPlus International:
AirPlus is a leading international provider of solutions for the daily management of business travel.
48,000 corporate customers rely on AirPlus for the payment and analysis of their business trips.
The products and services are marketed worldwide under the AirPlus International brand. The
AirPlus Company Account is the most successful billing account within the UATP. More information
is available online at www.airplus.com.
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